
MAINTAIN A CLEAN, NEAT APPEARANCE 
Thank you for purchasing the Sharper lmage 3-in-1 Smart Groomer. This product, along with 
the entire Sharper lmage collection, combines innovation with cutting-edge design to provide 
you with years of dependability and enjoyment. This 3-in-1 Smart Groomer is designed to 
help you trim and groom your facial hair (beard, mustache, sideburns), nose hair, ear hair and 
eyebrows to achieve a stylish and professional appearance at home or when you travel. Please 
read and follow these instructions, and store them for future reference.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Installing the Battery Remove the Battery Cover and insert 2 AAA batteries 
(not included). Make sure the positive (+) and negative (-) ends of the 
batteries are inserted in the battery compartment properly. Replace the 
Battery Cover and click into place. Note: Do not mix different types of 
batteries. Do not mix old and new batteries. Always dispose of batteries 
properly.

Using the Nose Hair Trimmer Remove the Blade Cap by twisting it 
counterclockwise. Then, slide the power switch to the “Nose” position. 
Carefully place the blade into the nostrils to remove unwanted hair. Use the 
same procedure to remove hair from the ear and also trim the eyebrows.

Using the Mini Shaver Remove the Shaver Cap. Then, slide the power switch 
to The “Shave/Trim” position. Note: The Mini Shaver is for small hairs. Hairs 
should be free of lotion when using the Mini Shaver.

Using the Beard/Moustache Trimmer Remove the Shaver Cap. Then, slide 
the power switch to the “Shave/Trim” position. Slide the Beard/Moustache 
Trimmer blade forward with your thumb. Note: You can use the Beard/
Moustache Trimmer for small areas, such as hairline, sideburns, etc. Hairs 
should be free of lotion when using this trimmer.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
Be sure the Power Switch is turned off before cleaning the device.       
Cleaning the Nose Hair Trimmer:

1. Switch the device off.

2. Remove the Outer Blade Housing by twisting it counter clockwise and 
raising it off the unit.

3. Wipe the Outer Blade Housing with a tissue to remove hairs, dust, etc.

4. Replace the Outer Blade Housing and twist it clockwise to lock it in place.
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CLEANING THE MINI SHAVER AND BEARD/MOUSTACHE TRIMMER
1. Thoroughly brush and blow any visible hair from the blades.

2. Remove the Shaver Housing by holding the unit with the trimmer side up 
and the blade pointed away from you. Place your thumb on the silver part 
of the Mini Shaver and gently press away from you. The Housing will pop 
off for cleaning. Note: You may rinse the Shaver Housing with water. Do 
not let water drain into the motor area.

3. To maintain your shaver in peak condition, the blades should be oiled 
every few haircuts. Do not use hair oil,grease,oil mixed with kerosene or 
any solvent. As the solvent will evaporate and leave the thick oil which may 
slow down the blades motion.

4. Allow the Shaver Housing to dry and replace it on the unit.

5. Do not allow water to drain in the trimmer`s motor area. 

TROUBLESHOOTING
If the cutters do not move, the cutting areas may be clogged or dirty. Clean 
the blades and make sure you have a fresh set of batteries installed. 

WARRANTY / CUSTOMER SERVICE
Sharper Image branded items purchased from SharperImage.com include a 
1-year limited replacement warranty. If you have any questions not covered 
in this guide, please call our Customer Service department at 1 (877) 210-
3449. Customer Service agents are available Monday through Friday, 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET.
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